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Members’ Newsletter 2022 No. 2 
 

Early Career Researcher Showcase, Scientific integrity, Newsletter Editor required 

Opportunities for involvement highlighted in yellow 

 

Early Career Researcher (ECR) Showcase 

 

Friday 18 February 2022, online, 9am-12pm 

Online symposium showcasing ECR scientific research of significance to Queensland 

and Queenslanders. Join us for a morning packed full of online presentations by up-

and-coming scientists, followed by Q&A and panel discussion featuring RSQ senior 

experts and members of the Council. 

This event is free and open to the public. Speakers and audience members must 

register here to obtain Zoom link to access the event on the day.  

Program will run from 9.00am to 12 Noon 

 

All times are shown in AEST (Queensland). Presenter names are in bold. 

Welcome to Country by Bridgette Chilli Davis, Murulla Kabi Kabi First Peoples’ 

woman and member of the Society. 

 

Topics will include: 

 
• Boomerangs shape stone tools in ancient Queensland: Experimental 

archaeology and Traditional knowledge reveal a new function of the most 

iconic Indigenous tool - Eva Francesca Martellotta, Paul Craft 

 
• The effect of coral bleaching impacts on the recreational value derived from 

the Great Barrier Reef - Henry A. Bartelet, Michele L. Barnes, Kim C. Zoeller, 

Graeme S. Cumming 
 

• Testing strontium for estimating weaning ages: Implications for marsupial life 

history reconstruction - Maya Bharatiya, Tanya M. Smith, Christine M. Austin 

 
• Tidal restriction leads to enhanced methane emissions in tropical Australia - 

Charles Cadier, Scott Fry, Nathan Waltham, Adam Canning, Maria Fernanda 

Adame 
 

• The potential effect of intersex individuals on threatened bird populations - 

Clancy Hall, Dr Dominique Potvin, Dr Gabriel Conroy, Dr Martina Jelocnik, 
Vasilli Kasimov 
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• ‘Invasion debt’ after extensive land-use change: An example from central 

Queensland - Gabrielle Lebbink, Rod Fensham, John Dwyer 
 

• Optimising facility location and sizing for coral aquaculture production - Ryu B. 

Lippmann, Kate J. Helmstedt, Mark T. Gibbs, Paul Corry 
 

• Identification of novel peptides in Cavendish banana during fusarium wilt 

infection - Alexandria Mattinson, Ryan Zujic, Shi Wei Chen, April Hastwell, 
Elizabeth Aitken, Brett Ferguson 

 

• Transcriptomic analysis of tissue regeneration in the Australian Redclaw 

crayfish identifies stem cell markers and myogenic differentiation genes: 
potential tools to develop cultured crustacean meat - Lisa Musgrove, Susan 

Glendinning, Josephine Nocillado, Cameron Hyde, Tomer Ventura  

 
• Using DNA information to breed for disease resistant strawberries - Katie 

O’Connor, Jodi Neal, Apollo Gomez, Joanne De Faveri  

 
• “Cyclone Babies”: Maternal accounts of pregnancy during severe cyclone 

events in Queensland - Cynthia Parayiwa, Alison Behie 

 

• Habitat use and survivorship of the endangered northern bettong post-fire - 
Christopher A. Pocknee, Jane A. McDonald, Diana O. Fisher  

 

• Are tropical mountaintop trees constrained in their distributions by 
physiological limitations: Thermal adaptation and acclimation to climate 

change - Arun Singh Ramesh, Alexander W. Cheesman, Darren M. Crayn, 

Lucas A. Cernusak 

 
• Wolbachia in scale insects: A unique pattern of infection prevalence, high 

genetic diversity, and host shifts - Ehsan Sanaei 

  
• What can ancient DNA bring to the identification of fallen Australian war 

casualties? Pioneering methodologies at Queensland based Ancient DNA 

Facilities - Sally Wasef, Ido Bar, Natasha Mitchell, Kirsty Wright 
 

More on carbon stocks and flows 

 

More on carbon stocks and flows 

 

Member and former grazier Alan Lauder has drawn attention to a 2010 study that 
quantifies the volume of carbon moving through a pastoral landscape. It makes for 

very interesting reading, highly relevant to the Rangelands initiative and confirming 

the theme running through Alan’s analysis, presented on the Society’s website 
https://www.royalsocietyqld.org/carbon-stocks-and-flows/  

 

The study by the Lower Apsley Landcare Group in southern New England attempted 
to quantify carbon flows and sinks. The study concluded that the pastures neither 

sequestered or emitted carbon; however each year about 270,000 t of CO2-e cycled 

through them. The study is summarised in a brochure available online: 

https://www.snelandcare.org.au/linkedfiles/CarbonAuditQantasSmall.pdf. 
 

The contemporary narrow policy focus on measurable carbon stocks in the context of 

carbon trading has steered policy away from acknowledging the importance of carbon 

https://www.royalsocietyqld.org/carbon-stocks-and-flows/
https://www.snelandcare.org.au/linkedfiles/CarbonAuditQantasSmall.pdf
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flows as part of managing the big picture, in a direction opposite from what is 

desperately needed to restore our inland. 
 

Prof Richard Eckard, Director of the Primary Industries Climate Challenges Centre 

(University of Melbourne), has published a webinar summarising his current 
research, including: 

 

• carbon farming and accounting towards carbon neutral agriculture 
• managing extreme climate events 

• options for agriculture to respond to a changing climate. 

 

The recording, 42 minutes, is accompanied by a table of contents with place marks: 
Pathways towards carbon neutral grazing systems - FutureBeef 

 

Research Fund Donations 

 

A donate button has been created on the Research Fund webpage. This has been 

created to make it easier for members to donate. Please select this link Philanthropy 
– The Royal Society of Queensland (royalsocietyqld.org) scroll down to the donate 

button bottom left-hand side. When you click on ‘Donate’ you will be transferred to a 

PayPal ‘Donations’ page where you can enter the amount you wish to donate and your 
preferred method of payment.  

 
 

Australia needs an Office for Research Integrity to catch up 

with the rest of the world – or maybe not 
 
Our Vice-President, Policy, Dr Geoff Edwards writes: 

 

In an article in The Conversation on 3 February, Prof. David Vaux of the Walter and 
Eliza Hall Institute argued that an Australian Office for Research Integrity should be 

established to investigate allegations of research misconduct. He argued that the 

present system amounts to self-regulation and self-regulation has been shown in 

other fields of human enterprise (such as the financial sector) not to have worked. 
 

The column attracted a comment from outspoken scientist Dr Peter Ridd (italics 

added): 
 

Although one can only support the call for a research integrity body, fraud is not 

the biggest problem affecting the quality of research – non-fraudulent research 
that happens to be wrong might affect up to half of research papers… I have 

also been advocating an office of policy science quality assurance that would 

specifically check research used for government policy and management. Much 

of this is never properly checked. It is remarkable how much opposition there is 
to this idea. 

 

I added a comment, written in my Griffith capacity without mentioning the Society: 
 

Contrary to Dr Ridd’s assertion, there are many reasons not to support the 

proposed Office of Research Integrity. One is the conflation, apparent in Prof. 

Vaux’s article, between quality assurance of scientific research and quality 
assurance of the way that institutions handle accusations of research 

https://futurebeef.com.au/knowledge-centre/pathways-towards-carbon-neutral-grazing-systems/#full%20recording
https://www.royalsocietyqld.org/philanthropy/
https://www.royalsocietyqld.org/philanthropy/
https://theconversation.com/australia-needs-an-office-for-research-integrity-to-catch-up-with-the-rest-of-the-world-176019
https://theconversation.com/australia-needs-an-office-for-research-integrity-to-catch-up-with-the-rest-of-the-world-176019
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misconduct. “Self-regulation” is a misleading and inaccurate term to describe 

the process of peer review of research. Editors shouldn’t and normally don’t 
simply refer manuscripts to cosy fellow members of a workgroup within a single 

institution, but will actively seek potential and independent critics. An Office of 

Research Integrity, with its inevitable bureaucratic procedures, is not needed to 
give better support to editors in their roles, such as with better codes of ethics 

and better funding. 

 
“Self-regulation” is also a loaded term when applied to investigation into 

procedural misconduct within the university. Every organisation should be and is 

accountable for the conduct of its employees and the first line of investigation 

should always be the institution itself. By all means improve the code of ethics; 
by all means establish investigatory capacity within the government 

departments responsible for the universities, but let’s not establish a separate 

bureau which can only dilute the accountability of the primary institution. 
 

…there are many remedies for research misconduct. Primarily, fund research 

adequately, fund it sufficiently to allow replication, free up the pressure on 
academics from corporate overheads and teaching loads and in particular, 

restructure the incentives that encourage researchers to take short-cuts. Many 

of the ills that beset contemporary research are a consequence of these 

incentives, the inefficient procedures for gaining funding, the predilection for 
project funding with its transaction costs instead of ongoing funding, and the 

loss of security of tenure. All these can be remedied without establishing a new 

bureaucracy, and should be. 
 

The call by Prof Vaux is yet another example of a two-pronged contemporary trend: 

to advocate for investigatory or supervisory bodies outside the existing chain of 

command/line of accountability; and to centralise activity away from the states to 
Canberra. Public universities (apart from the ANU) are creatures of the states, even 

though the bulk of the funding for higher education comes from the Commonwealth. 

Both of these trends would potentially have the counter-intuitive consequence of 
weakening accountability of the body that ought to be charged with avoiding or 

remediating misconduct. 

 
An alternative view is that an “independent Office of Research Integrity” is a 

necessity in this era of increasing research competitiveness and very limited 

resources per capita of scientists. It would be quite different from a “State 

Government controlled, ‘Office of Science Quality Assurance’ to validate the 
authenticity of ALL science”, which is Dr Ridd’s proposal. 

 

I would appreciate feedback from members as to the stance that the Society should 
take in this debate. I have a proposed meeting with the Chief Scientist of 

Queensland, Prof Hugh Possingham, in March and this subject is bound to be on the 

agenda. 
 

QUT Invitation | Secure a Grant! 

 

Access high-quality resources, grants and expertise for your organisation! 

If you're looking to secure a grant for your cause or get a behind-the-scenes look at 

what donors in your area are doing, this free, one-hour tutorial is for you! 

The ‘tute’ allows you to view the QUT Community Collection for grant-seekers, 

fundraisers and philanthropists and shows you how to use the world’s leading grant-

seeking database, the Foundation Directory Online. QUT is the only institution in the 

https://www.library.qut.edu.au/about/collections/foundation_center.jsp
https://www.library.qut.edu.au/about/collections/foundation_center.jsp
https://fconline.foundationcenter.org/
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Southern Hemisphere which hosts this unique collection. We thank the experts at 

Strategic Grants for being the volunteer tutorial facilitators. 

The tutorials are held at QUT’s Garden Point Campus, Brisbane (in-person only). There 

are four scheduled in 2022. You are welcome to choose a single date that suits you.  

• Friday 4 Mar | 7:45am - 9am AEST 

• Friday 3 Jun | 7:45am - 9am AEST 

• Friday 2 Sep | 7:45am - 9am AEST 

• Friday 2 Dec | 7:45am - 9am AEST 

 

Note: All sessions are filling quickly! 

https://events.humanitix.com/secure-a-grant-or-free-grant-seeking-tutorial  

Treasurer for the Royal Societies of Australia? 

 
The fledgling Royal Societies of Australia, of which The Royal Society of Queensland is 

a member, is seeking a voluntary Treasurer to oversee its bookkeeping. 

 

With very little credit in its accounts, the position is not onerous. It would free up the 
time of the President John Hardie of New South Wales (also a member of our Society) 

to attend to strategic oversight and fundraising. 

 
Queensland has two representatives on the governing Committee (Secretary, James 

Hansen and Vice-President, Policy Dr Geoff Edwards), both of whom are too fully 

committed with other Society business to take on the job of Treasurer of the RSA. 
 

A person skilled at fundraising would be particularly appreciated, but that is not an 

essential requirement of the position. 

 

2022 Developing Northern Australia Conference 

Presenter positions are open for the 2022 Developing Northern Australia Conference. 

Wednesday 6 July - Friday 8 July 2022 

The 2022 conference theme is A Lead on Inclusive Development for the 21st 

Century. Share your insight on topics including (but not limited to): 

• Global Positioning – Security, Defence & Space 
• Next Generation Agriculture & Water 

• Energy & Resources 

• Enabling Infrastructure 

• Liveability, Affordability and Workforce 

• Mobilising Indigenous-Led Development 

• Reaching Further North - Business, Trade and Investment 

• Tourism and Environmental Service Markets 

• The Vision of a Sustainable and Inclusive Northern Australia 

Applications close Friday 18 March. Submit your presentation here. 

https://www.strategicgrants.com.au/
https://events.humanitix.com/secure-a-grant-or-free-grant-seeking-tutorial
https://anzmh.asn.au/e3t/Btc/OP+113/cKgtM04/VWCQ-X3M8GhrW3HtFXY22xZTdW1c61D74F3N23N3mxJ6J3q3nJV1-WJV7CgZxRW8sfwhC2qt0s2W1_0nlF1NC7yxW1tcVLD7lkJDGW8hXSJJ6YKR_JW2PxCW16XjnHfW50TtkZ4rGfLxV_NTYk9fjPP1N8n0D43w6_HPW9gLd-q8L8j0cW2SYPpX29QKGTW8nSWPP1_1XW2W1z-028852Rv0W9fyM5h7NdRrVW348CYk4Zm6GdW3jxCDM21xBQZW9cgKzN3NVQNMW6pln336znM28W5_Nfdq92yLQ-W4dbXpX8tq8G1W6jMD021hhfT_W7WpmWL58ClLFN8QhZM7gdM3XW71stGJ58xzgLW1TmnrW5JHzfp2_91
https://anzmh.asn.au/e3t/Btc/OP+113/cKgtM04/VWCQ-X3M8GhrW3HtFXY22xZTdW1c61D74F3N23N3mxJ6J3q3nJV1-WJV7CgZxRW8sfwhC2qt0s2W1_0nlF1NC7yxW1tcVLD7lkJDGW8hXSJJ6YKR_JW2PxCW16XjnHfW50TtkZ4rGfLxV_NTYk9fjPP1N8n0D43w6_HPW9gLd-q8L8j0cW2SYPpX29QKGTW8nSWPP1_1XW2W1z-028852Rv0W9fyM5h7NdRrVW348CYk4Zm6GdW3jxCDM21xBQZW9cgKzN3NVQNMW6pln336znM28W5_Nfdq92yLQ-W4dbXpX8tq8G1W6jMD021hhfT_W7WpmWL58ClLFN8QhZM7gdM3XW71stGJ58xzgLW1TmnrW5JHzfp2_91
https://anzmh.asn.au/e3t/Btc/OP+113/cKgtM04/VWCQ-X3M8GhrW3HtFXY22xZTdW1c61D74F3N23N3mxJ6J3q3nJV1-WJV7CgHS9W3SZ1rx10yhPdW8w6W1w1Ll6-5W32G6y72mntR6W8lhXHM1b2qV1W1gv9WS3Sp0l7W38K1Xh8fKQMFN8-GBynVzP3NW8c71R03RPjJ6N6VKx2FWwD09W4J9cPQ5tBBY5W1TFTvd6pY9p6W3SrR239gcz90W8KscWp70-PMWN6GHk9BpbpzSW9hfNKC8HdcZmW5ynqcw8CL7lrW2jX46b4dq_wWN9gV0CMJSq6ZW69ZfZs8rf4YWW3T_LDh11X67cVZ_bVW1l2VLmW3Xd0ZR680wWQW3qdqBg5CNjRWN7nwRzCpCwhB3f1r1
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Please contact Julia Donat northaust.org.au for more information: 

2022 Developing Northern Australia Conference, 
Mackay Entertainment & Convention Centre, QLD 

 

Networker and Newsletter editorship going begging 

 
Since the first Newsletter in December 2013, the Members’ Newsletter has been 

compiled by then-President Dr Geoff Edwards and later Dr Anne-Marie Smit. Geoff 

wishes to hand over the compilation and editorship of the Newsletter to another 
person, to release his time for research and analysis in preventative health. 

 

In those seven years, there has never been a shortage of interesting items to include: 
a new Newsletter Editor does not need to scratch around for material. Information 

technology skills are not required for this role, simply an ability to edit material for 

consistency and style, and to manipulate text and photos in Word. 
 

We also urgently need an experienced member of the Society to take on the role of 

welcoming new members, encouraging members to submit manuscripts, gleaning 

ideas for new activities and generally putting members in touch with other members 
in their sphere ands of interest. 

 

From the President 

 
As we move into the third year of the C-19 pandemic, uncertainties regarding the end 
of this difficult time are still unclear. Member involvement in many societies has been 

seriously reduced. Notwithstanding this, our Council and our support team continue to 

maintain our core values and responsibilities. However, we seek the assistance of a 
member to take on the role of Newsletter Editor. I strongly encourage any member 

interested in this important role to come forward and would be pleased to discuss this 

opportunity by phone or email. 
 

The Early Research Showcase Zoom program scheduled for the 18th February 

highlights a diversity of exciting, relevant research being conducted in Queensland, 

which is positively contributing to our scientific understanding. Congratulations to all 
participants and our convenor Dr Justyna Miszkiewicz, Honorary Editor 

Proceedings 2022. 

 

Best wishes and stay Covid safe. 

 

Ross Hynes 
President 

0428 721 918 

president@royalsocietyqld.org.au 
 
Secretary James Hansen, secretary@royalsocietyqld.org.au 

Treasurer Joseph McDowall josephmcdowall@gmail.com  
VP, Policy Geoff Edwards vice-president-cp@royalsocietyqld.org.au 
QSN Newsletter Editor Col Lynam newsletter@royalsocietyqld.org.au  
Honorary Editor Dr Justyna Miszkiewicz editor@royalsocietyqld.org  
Membership Coordinator Tony Van Der Ark membership@royalsocietyqld.org.au 
Administration Coordinator Pam Lauder rsocqld@gmail.com  
Webmaster John Tennock webmaster@royalsocietyqld.org.au . 

https://anzmh.asn.au/e3t/Btc/OP+113/cKgtM04/VWCQ-X3M8GhrW3HtFXY22xZTdW1c61D74F3N23N3mxJ6p3q3npV1-WJV7CgHsGW911PQp8lt8RfV6hVW81xnz91W91K5qg7F5QQtW2-b3-C7pXHMBW3H_Xtn2n-BSvN4gMk79SYy9DW9d6MLB8vTKBjW2C9lwH5lsntWN2shvbnkTrHpW493cfn11xKStW7R8sdr6JXPshW5TnTvr2nTChPVsYmfh8xdZdnW1-VKW96lXXphW339pxp2wnlN0W1scRGX82Wt_HW7rB1km3sh14yW7ZwfRl539PMcW1014Kz2dLFpvW8_9NT58lp6QQW25qnh_1BBB2VW4cN2w91RFw-p33-51
mailto:president@royalsocietyqld.org.au
mailto:secretary@royalsocietyqld.org.au
mailto:josephmcdowall@gmail.com
mailto:vice-president-cp@royalsocietyqld.org.au
mailto:newsletter@royalsocietyqld.org.au
mailto:editor@royalsocietyqld.org
mailto:membership@royalsocietyqld.org.au
mailto:rsocqld@gmail.com
mailto:webmaster@royalsocietyqld.org.au

